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3-Dimensional Movie System with a CRT and a Vibrating Plane
Mirror
By
Kazunobu KURITA and Kouichi TOYOSHIMA
Abstract: We have succeeded to display a 3-dimensional movie by modifying the display system with a
CRT and a vibrating plane mirror, details of which have been published earlier. We can watch this 3-
dimensional movie without special glasses from wide range of viewing angle, and this image can be
“touched”.
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fig．２ Data format on the display memory.
Consequent 2048 addresses are used for the image of a single frame of the movie. Symbols of xij, yij, zn are the coordinates of the






























































fig．３ Block diagram of the circuit of the 3-dimensional display
system.
74 series TTLs are used.
３CRTと振動平面鏡による三次元動画装置
fig．４ An example of 3-dimensional movie.
The bright spots in the upper right of this picture are the vir-
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